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id-Crichton

Message from the MCC Board of Directors – Patricia Re

2nd Annual
MCC
Multicultural
Night at the
Windsor Express
Basketball Game
Saturday, Feb. 20, 2016

T

he Multicultural Council
of Windsor and Essex
County was asked to
participate by assisting
with the organization
of the 2nd Annual
Multicultural Night for the
Windsor Express Basketball
Game. The night was
attended by 1500 Windsor
Express Basketball Fans,
and the Multicultural
performance was very well
received!

A

t the beginning of the
evening, MCC Staff
and Volunteers from the
Polish Village dressed
in Cultural Costume,
volunteered to welcome
many basketball fans, as
they entered at the Main
Entrance of the WFCU.
Prior to the game, with Mira
Gordic’s direction the Flag
Parade took place with
flag bearers from MCC
staff, and in Costume were
the Cultural dancers and
Representatives from the
Polish Village.
Jim Crichton, News Anchor
from CTV Windsor was our
Emcee for the evening and
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during the intermission , he
introduced our 4 Cultural
Dance Groups : The Nepali
Delightful Dancers, Chinese
Spring Poem Dancers by
Ivy’s Dance World from
Academie Ste. Cecile,
Serbian ‘Opanak’ Dance
Ensemble and The Hart
School of Scottish Highland
Dance. This Volunteer
group of Dance Teachers,
Dancers and Parents of
the Dancers were part
of the MCC Team. Each
group choreographed
and practiced a 2 minute
program, attended 1
rehearsal together and on
Feb. 20, they all performed
together.

I

would like to thank staff
member Mira Gordic for
her direction, time and
work during the planning
and the evening of this
event . Mira and I worked
together during all the
planning and preparation
for the MCC Multicultural
Night. Thank you to
everyone involved with the
Cultural Dance Groups for
volunteering and sharing
their talent, time and hard
work!
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by Elena Apelian, Childcare Supervisor

GETTING A
GOOD START AT CNC
PROGRAM AT THE MCC

T

he successful transition of every child and family
into the child care program is critical; the process
of settlement of children into a new environment may
take some time.
As we have seen, newcomer families are already facing many stressful changes, and the child’s adaptation
and future success relies on a smooth and respectful
transition.
When children start in a child care program, it is an
opportunity to help the child and parent to successfully
separate, to learn skills, to feel competent, to make
friends and to learn or improve their English. It is also a
chance for families to feel supported in their parenting
and to keep their home culture and language.
The newcomer children deserve a positive, gentle
transition that will support their self-esteem, identity and
development.
We provide parents with an orientation that give us
the opportunity to know the child and the family, and
also is an ideal time to work together on a separation
plan; when the parent is part of a separation plan, it is
likely that the child will suffer less anxiety and will adapt
quicker.

The ECE staff was very patient and kind, and gave him
a lot of attention and affection; he learned to play
with other kids, to listen to others and to share toys.
In a few months he progressed a lot and was transferred from infants to toddler class, where he learned
to eat by himself, to put the toys away, to sing songs, to
say different words and short sentences in English, etc.
Every morning he is so excited when we arrived to the
day care center, because he knows that he will meet
with his friends and will have fun, all day long.
I want to express my gratitude to the MCC daycare
staff for teaching my child so many useful things and to
be independent and to express himself in English”
Sincerely,
Mariana Monica Aldea, student level 5/6

Our ECE staff is kind and gentle and they work hard to
plan for fun and creative activities were children can
participate willingly.
Many parents are aware of their children progress and
some of them express their gratitude to our ECE staff.
Here is one example of a letter of appreciation towards our child care program:
“Our child Bryan is in toddler group of children, right
now, but he started 1 year ago in an infant class; at
that time I thought that it will be hard for him to separate from me and that he would cry a lot, but I was
surprised to see that he adapted quickly and he really
liked to be around children and attached to the educators in his classroom.
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CC’s Manager of Community Engagement and Training, Camila Alves, was invited to be part of a civil society representatives mission sponsored by UNHCR to Brazil.
This was a joint effort from UNHCR, and the Brazilian Federal
Government, through their National Commission for Refugees (CONARE – in Portuguese) and the Canadian Government to bring representatives from different Canadian
non-profit organizations that have been involved with the
private sponsorship program, resettlement, settlement and
integration of refugees in Canada.

MCC helps promote the Canadian
Private Sponsorship Program in Brazil

The Canadian private sponsorship program was discussed
between the 23rd and 25th of February through workshops
and meetings that took place both in the Brazilian capital,
Brasília and São Paulo. Members of the Federal, State and
Municipal public services were present, as well as representatives from local non-profit organizations and the private
sectors. Felisa Ponce of the Catholic Cross-cultural Services
facilitated the technical aspects of the Refugee Private Sponsorship Program to very engaged audiences.

various levels of government, private sector and civil society
as innovative alternative solution for Brazil to continue its efforts in assisting refugees during humanitarian crisis. Camila
was very proud to have been invited to join the delegation,
as she possessed the unique perspectives from both Canada
and Brazil: “This was just a first step, but the MCC is proud to
Camila Alves, as a representative of the MCC, delivered dishave been part of these initial discussion that in the long run
cussed the settlement and integration aspects of privately
could help assist refugees from different parts of the world
sponsored refugees, sharing with the audiences the process- find protection and build a new life. By sharing our expertise
es, challenges and best practices established in the Canaand experiences developed throughout the years in Windsor
dian context. Orlando Vasquez shared the experiences of the and Canada, the MCC hopes to have contributed, even if just
Mennonite Central Committee as a Sponsorship Agreement a small token, to assisting immigrants within and beyond our
Holder from Calgary, Alberta.
borders”.
The purpose of the sessions was not only to promote the Ca- The mission received attention from both the Canadian
nadian private sponsorship program in Brazil, but also start Embassy in Brasília, Brazilian government officials and local
the discussions with the Brazilian stakeholders in the
media.

NEW

PRE-EMPLOYMENT
PROGRAM
Great News! The Multicultural
Council of Windsor & Essex County
(MCC) has a new addition to its
Newcomer Settlement Program!
Effective January 14, 2016, Colin
Grimmond joined the team as the
Pre-Employment Coordinator!
This program is to assist both Government-assisted & Privately-sponsored refugees, clients of the MCC
with any & all pre-employment
preparation & assistance leading
up to employment. The focus will
be on those clients with no English
communication skills to Canadian
Language Benchmark level 3.
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Services provided include one
to one Resume Writing clinics,
Interview Coaching, Job Search
Strategies, Networking Skills &
Connecting with Employers.
Much interest has been garnered
by employers from areas from the
City of Windsor, and surrounding
townships of Leamington, Oldcastle, Kingsville, Essex and others
in various industry sectors including Transportation, Skilled Trades,
Construction, Injection Molding,
Manufacturing, Warehousing,
Agriculture, Hospitality and more!
For more information, please contact Colin Grimmond, Pre-Employment Coordinator at:
519-255-1127 ext. 157 or
cgrimmond@themcc.com

Pre-Employment Services
Newcomers Settlement Program (NSP)

Preparation to Working in Canada








Resume Clinics
Interview Coaching
Job Search Strategies & Tips
Labour Market Information
Networking Skills
Connect with Employers
Program is open to all GovernmentAssisted and Privately Sponsored
Refugees living in our community.

For more information, please contact
Colin Grimmond, Pre-Employment Coordinator at
519-255-1127, ext. 157
cgrimmond@themcc.com
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WELCOMING
Syrian Refugees
into our Community
Welcome at the Airport

I

f you have not been by to visit the Multicultural
Council of Windsor and Essex County (MCC) in
the past few months, you are missing out on all
of the excitement. The office has been very busy
working to welcome and settle Syrian refugees
into the community.
As early as September 2015, the MCC has been
prepping and anticipating the arrivals of Syrian
refugees into Windsor and Essex County. The
numbers grow everyday, but the MCC is confident in delivering their services and have done a
fantastic job.

Move into a new home

The MCC staffs, especially the frontline staffs has
been working around the clock to manage the
large numbers of Syrian refugees arriving in the
past few months.
As of February 29, 2016 the MCC have received
590 Syrian refugees, 112 families so far. Out of the
590 Syrian refugees over 400 Syrian refugees have
found housing in our community. The number of
government assisted refugees (GAR) the MCC
have received in 3 months has doubled what they
would receive in a normal fiscal year.
Although there is still a lot of work to be done, the
MCC is dedicated and passionate in the work
they have done and will continue to do.

Settlement presentations

Distribution at the MCC of Community donations

Community Information Sessions
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M C C V O L U N T E E R ACHIEVEMENTS
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Congratulations

JACQUELINE RICE

W

e are excited to announce that our longtime volunteer and
Gala Committee member Jacqueline (Jackie) Rice was awarded 2016 Rotary Club of Windsor Roseland Vocational Service Award.
The award is presented on January 26th at Fogolar Furlan Club.
This award is established to celebrate individuals in Windsor Essex
for the excelling contribution in their line of work, individuals who
are role model for others and in doing it exemplify Rotary motto of
“Service above Self”.
Jackie generously contributed her time to many organizations including planning and promoting Fashion Show and other Fundraising events for the Kidney Foundation and the Windsor Symphony
Orchestra. She also demonstrated extraordinary leadership in
supporting a family of Vietnamese Refugees in 1979 when she provided home for 10 and aid them in their new life . In 2015 Jackie was
responsible for Chairing the 4th Annual Shabby Chic Sale in support
of Windsor Symphony.
She has held leadership position on the board of the WSO Guild and
at the Multicultural Council of Windsor and Essex County.
Impressive and inspirational work! Congratulations Jackie!

NEED A FLAG FOR YOUR EVENT!

150

We have flags for over
countries.
Call us to make arrangements!
Contact Mira 519-255-1127 ext 220
mgordic@themcc.com
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from our
“After school
Program”

M

y name is Nardeen Azzawi,
born and raised in Iraq,
Kirkuk.

F

or 17 years, my life was simple
and easy but surrounded
with danger which I got used
to it through the years. Learning, going to school and have
high marks was my only concern in life, and all that to make
my parents happy and proud.
Unfortunately, situation in Iraq’s
got worse and there was no
hope left to have a better place
to live. The education in Iraq
got worse and I was afraid that
i won’t be able to go to college
and have a suitable job. After
my school was in the middle of
an ISIS attack in 2013 on Kirkuk,
my father could not risk our lives
anymore.

H

e decided to move to
Canada, and it was not an
easy task. It took us time and effort and the journey to Canada
was hard and tough, emotionally and physically, but we made
it. Everything was new and different from where I came from.
Getting use to the life here was
really hard; especially school
was a big complicated mess to
me.
fter three months of being
an immigrant we got approved to stay in Canada and

A

this was the most amazing thing
happened to me here. After a
month my cousins introduced
me to the Multicultural Council
of Windsor and Essex County
(MCC). I was scared and nervous but excited to be in a new
experience and meet new
people from around the world.

T

he MCC welcomed me and
counted me as a family

MCC YOUTH

Nardeen is the participant
of our Youth Program. She
got accepted at St. Clair
College for an ECE program. This is her story

member. They helped me a lot
more than I thought they could.
They always tried their best and
they were always the best. They
helped us with our homework;
they supported us in our hard
times and cheered us up. They
had everything we needed to
do our homework like computers, books and others. They do
not help high school students
only; elementary students got
help from the staff through the
homework club, and we shared
a lot of fun time with the children there. I met a lot of amazing friend there that I call family
now.

I

became close to everyone in
MCC and the
staff there is
truly amazing.
They work really hard and
do the best
to make us
happy and
comfortable.
I never
had the
chance
to
thank
everyone in
MCC.
I wish
them
all
the
best
and
the
success in
life. I will
be the
MCC
loyal
member
now and
forever.
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Thank you

2015 Carrousel Sponsors

2015 Harmony & Champion Award Gala Sponsors

Michael & Doreen Solcz

BECOME

TODAY

Advocate for a harmonious and equitable Windsor-Essex by becoming an Individual or
Organizational Member of the MCC today and reap many benefits!

•

ORGANIZATION
MEMBERSHIP

INDIVIDUAL
MEMBERSHIP

$60/year

$20/year

Access to Special Events:
• Discount tickets to the Herb Gray Gala.
• The Carrousel of Nations by the River: Free passes to one of
Windsor and Essex County’s most anticipated festivals in
Southwestern Ontario; Carrousel of the Nations!

•

Organizational Members receive 1 FREE ½ pg. color advertisement a
year!

•

Voting Rights: Exercise your rights at our Annual General Meeting.

•

Your Community (or Commitment for Change) : Do it because you
care about your community. Help us continue to create and sustain
an inclusive community and support Diversity Programming in our
community.

•

Publications and Resources: The Gazette Newsletter: Distributed to over
200 organizations and individuals, with a readership of over 2000. This
publication provides you with inside access to multicultural news and
events.

To become a member please visit www.themcc.com or contact Mira at:
mgordic@themcc.com • 519.255.1127 ext. 220
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